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Representative Hanohano, Representative Aquino, and Members of the Committee:

The Department of Public Safety (PSD) thanks the legislature for their interest in

reintegration and our efforts in this area. However, PSD is already addressing the needs of

female offenders throughout their entire sequential phasing process. We do not see the

necessity of House Bill 334 at this time, and therefore, PSD does not support this measure.

For several years now, the Department of Public Safety has provided an array of

gender-responsive services to assist women in successfully transitioning to the community.

These services include Outpatient, Intensive Out-patient, and Residential Substance Abuse

treatment Services at the Women Community Correctional Center (WCCC). Currently, the

Department has a contract with Salvation Army in the amount of $302,790 to provide

outpatient treatment services to men and women who are incarcerated within the correctional

institutions statewide. In addition, PSD has a contract for $322,000 with Hina Mauka that pro

vides residential substance abuse treatment at the WCCC Ke Alaula program that can

accommodate 50 female offenders.
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The Intensive outpatient treatment services are a new program that was recently

started by qualified Department staff as a pilot project for up to 15 women at the WCCC.

Additionally, the Department contracts with TJ Mahoney ($900,090) and BISAC ($248,400)

to provide community based residential services that focus on transition and re-integration

to the community. These programs provide job development, money management, life skills

training, anger management, domestic violence, relapse prevention and work placement

opportunities on the islands of Oahu and Hawaii.

The TJ Mahoney program, called Ka Hale Ho'Ala Hou No Na Wahine (Home of Re

awakening for Women) has 36 beds and the BISAC program has eight beds for female

offenders. These programs provide female offenders with valuable assistance in their

successful return to the community and the Department will continue to work with community

based programs to provide transitional services within our budgetary allotment.

Finally, I hope the information provided in this testimony provides clarity on the efforts of

the PSD with respect to ensuring that we are addressing the rehabilitative and treatment

needs of female offenders in our custody and/or under our supervision in the community.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony on this matter.
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Hawaii Substance Abuse Coalition (HSAC)

Aloha, Chair Hanohano, Vice Chair Aquino and distinguished members. My name is Alan
Johnson, Chairperson of the Hawaii Substance Abuse Coalition, which is a hui of22
treatment agencies throughout the state.

HSAC supports HB334 subject to funding limitations and adequate
time for planning. Further, HSAC offers "Cost Saving" ideas.

We commend the legislature for addressing the escalating women's offender population:
• Most women are sent to prison for non-violent drug offenses - most notably

methamphetamine or "ICE." (2006 Women's Prison Association report)
• Across the nation, new findings show that up to 80 percent of the women offenders have

severe, long-standing substance abuse problems. In Hawaii, more than 80% of our
female inmates have a history of substance abuse.

• Women have a much higher rate of ICE use than men. (ADAD 2007)
• Today, substance-abusing women are entering the jails and prisons of Hawaii and our

Nation at unprecedented rates.

Substance abuse is driving the explosion of
incarcerated women into prisons and jails.

• This surge of\vomen into jails and prisons has been correlated with the legal system's
increasingly pun itive response to drug related behavior, and with the lack of viable
treatment and alternative community sanctions for women (Owen and Bloom 1995).

• Most of the women are young---under 40 years old-and 8 of every 10 are parents.
• With the setting of mandatory minimum sentences and "three strikes and you're out"

laws, many women are now being incarcerated who would previously have remained in
their communities under criminal justice supervision.



... women enter prison at a more
advanced and severe stage of drug abuse

than men.

• Several measures show that women offenders are more likely than male offenders to use
drugs, they use more serious drugs than male offenders, and they use them more
frequently. (National Institute of .I ustice [N IJ] 1991, N IJ 1997).

Women offenders suffer from a constellation of
high-risk factors associated with both substance

abuse and relapse.

• Women prisoners also have a host of medical, psychological, and financial
problems and needs (Owen and Bloom 1995).

• More than 80% of female jail detainees suffer from one or more lifetime
psychiatric disorders, primarily:

1. major depression and
2. substance abuse.

• For the high proportion of women with severe substance abuse problems,
substance abuse complicates and exacerbates other problem areas, such as

1. family problems,
2. lack of economic self-sutliciency,
3. physical and sexual abuse, and the
4. inability to cope with caring for children.

• For many addicted women offenders, their substance abuse is coincident with:
1. poverty and
2. multiple psychosocial problems,

• mental illness,
• a history of trauma and abuse, and
• involvement in abusive relationships.

• Primary issues involve physical and sexual abuse and victimization.
• Imprisoned women come mainly from:

1. poverty,
2. have very low incomes,
3. are disproportionately from minority groups
4. tend to be undereducated and unskilled, and
5. have sporadic employment histories.

• Imprisoned women are mostly:
1. young, single heads of households
2. more than 75% of all women in prison have children, and
3. 67% of the women have chi Idren under the age of 18 (BlS 1994).

• Nearly 80 % of women inmates have experienced some form of abuse:
1. Physical Abuse: 29 percent report being physically abused as children and

60 percent as adults;



2. Sexual Abuse: 31 percent report being sexually abused as a child,
including incest, and 23 percent as adults

3. Emotional Abuse: 40 percent report emotional abuse as a child and 48
percent as an adult (Bloom et al. 1994).

• The psychological impact of this violence includes depression, post-traumatic
stress disorder, and low self.-esteem. In summary, a significant number of women
are suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)-a common aftermath
of physical and sexual abuse or rape.

Women offenders need specialized treatment
for their substance dependency.

• 'rreatment programs must be designed to address women-specific issues----those
issues directly related to women's substance abuse including mental health issues.

• Women require a different rehabilitation model than the usual male-model
approach to therapy such programs with the knowledge, capacity, and resources
to meet the special needs of women: tbe chronic medical and complex
psychosocial problems unique to women; and the pressure of dependent children
(Kandall 1996, p. 207).

Ke Alaula and TJ Mahoneys

A treatment program for women now exists at WCCC
as well as a continuing care upon release into the
community-a service essential for maintaining

recovery and reducing recidivism.

Ke Alaula from Hina Mauka in partnership with Department of Public Safety is
unprecedented as an evidenced best practices (EBP) and culturally competent treatment
center at WCCC. Many states across the country are developing new programs to treat
women similar to Ke Alaula. The benefits of the program are:

• The correctional system benefits from treatment programs. Treatment
promotes in prisons provides an opportunity for grov.1:b and rehabilitation
promoting responsible, mature irunate behavior, increase safety for security staff.
and provide a positive structure for the offender's time in custody and in the
community after release.

• The community bellefitsfrom increased public s(~re~v and decreased crime.
National Treatment Improvement Evaluation Study (NTIES)- this large-scale
study showed that substance abuse treatment reduces subsequent crime on an
impressive scale: prostitution dropped from 28 percent to 7 percent after
treatment.. arrests dropped by 67 percent; there was a decrease of 82 percent in
women selling drugs, a decrease of 88 percent in those reporting shoplil1ing, and
a decrease 01'89 percent in reports of "beating someone up.... (CSAT 1997a).



• Treatment saves money. It costs less money to treat a woman offender for
substance abuse than to incarcerate her. Effective treatment results in savings to
society that outweigh the costs of treatment by a factor of at least 4 to 1.

1. Incarceration. Treatment is considerable less expensive than
incarceration.

2. Foster care for childrell. Foster care for the child of an incarcerated
woman adds $3,600 to $14.000 a year, excluding administrative costs, to
that total

3. Ill-custody AOD treatmellt. Residential treatment programs can be
operated in jails or prisons for about $3,000 to $9,000 per inmate per year
in addition to the costs of incarceration.

While theWCCC System includes best practices, the
next steps are to increase intensity of programming,
expand beds, and enhance programming with more

culturally competent practices.

Best practices are:
• Building a treatment approach that is rooted in an understanding about how women grow and

develop, and about how these social and developmental factors affect addiction.
• Using sanctions in creative and reasonable ways that will reinforce treatment goals and

engage women in treatment for the necessary length of time.
• Assessing each woman's needs in a comprehensive, yet flexible, manner so that needs are

matched to the intensity and length of care required.
• Providing continuity of care, from the pre-sentencing period through in-custody treatment to

continuing treatment and support during the months following release, so that women have an
opportunity to develop the skills and resources to survive and contribute to their
communities.

• Ensuring that women receive the housing and other services that they need so desperately in
the early post-release period, to help them avoid both relapse and recidivism.

Cost Saving Ideas

Communications, cooperative planning, the use of peers, volunteers, and mentors, and other
creative strategies need not be expensive and can be effective ways to fill the service gaps.

An excerpt from SAMHSA TAP 24 "Specific Treatment Approachesfor Women Offenders, pg. 35
follows:



Recommendations

1
·.•The loc.al wll$Ortium or network na>ds h)

tit: together the piW)tal points of re~:rtaI

and .supervisiun i:n the (.1JUrts (Ir mmmunily
wpervision agend1!s (probation and parole agen
cies) with tht appropriateStatt and kx::aJ agericies
re>JXmsiHekrr offl".ndcr treatment !ierv:kX!S.

2.
. nUl SC..·.. t'>.. '1.'ces... p".m.1de.d..·..... thr.·..'.'IJ.'.gh tl.lC. C.O.n!...5...or......••.tium shGuld indude addictiQn treat:rrll:1llt,

publk: health, prltnary health care, nw.n!aI
health st'.vkl"s, $\lpCfVisi<mlla.lsting by nltlrts and
~:nnect:km5<1:gt'liocs.. and child wclfare scn1,,'1S'S.

3
··.· The ,,<{~ft'iortium shoold create a nt'Vi,' infra-

.
• .' strudurc., or enhana~ existing C1.1rrtp(lflCtl.1s

. for a {~t}mprer..ensive criminal jUlitkc nct
wqrk by inc()rpor.ilting and integrating existing
~de:ral, State, and 1(l(.<I1lyfunded projects. The
rom,miium .hould identify and work with proj
L~.:ts that serve specific target populations
invQ1vcd with the <Criminal ju:.ti(C system.

4
The model developed by the <llll....oroum

. '. needs ro include a cent:rn~...'d inta~ point
..• , . of entry where Qfftndt1'S referred by tlll;>

('(}urts iiltld {<rimiMlju~tk:i! ~Y5tem can be «):mpr(~

hensivclv ilL'l~SStld and reftrr~>d to treatment. The
rnodcl t\~ds to iticlUde intal\.¢ ~OieL'niti.g, a$.~ess·
menl, arid thc provision (}f il t.1)t\Un\illni ~)f Ciiltl'.
Ihat includes caS!! managerrlCnt:, primary health
and merltaI health eM\!, and other ser\'kcs for cl.i
grol!! sub$tlIlce-abl,lilmg womCti (lf~nder ."

5
The (X'lU>ortium should integrate culturally

." ensitive $CT\'ices il$ appropriatAl for ethnic
. ..• and other minority groups in rerffiS ofbQth

program planning ,ttlO implcnictlt,tti(ln.

6
A rote clemen! of the netv."ork services

' .. ". should be ill «1St! tl\llnagemimt Systetri th<lt
, '.. pr;:wides appr;:lptiatc l,'tlpervi$:i(}:Jl lind tr~k'
mg, This {"a~ miiltlagement b, L'Xpectl.!d to include
<$isting ~ntswil:h referrals, traddng d:k.'Tif$, ire
'}:tlCnt ("o<l,ol!,1 revi<'W, f!Xlqu(.'·ntly sdJeduled rM:}(!om
urine testing. it iiCh('1dllk> of regular andfrIN.IU£'Ilt
mmmuniciition vdth a:nn:munity treatment pro
viders, and iretfuent .reporting of dit!ll! pr<)gress
to the rdemng criminal justkc ag(~cil;S.

7
CaS!! managers may be situated atnumet
Ous points within the system. TIlesc case
managers shoold be lndividllals know1-

edgeable aOOut the criminal justice process,
uffender cHeIlts, sub$ta:nce abuse tr.catnli;>Ilt;
and child l'I'Clfare And olher WOtlil!lHiPlX:ifk

sc:rvic:es.

8
A system of intermediate saIl.ctiuns iiltld

." POSiu...'e.l't.'Watds,SOOuld.··. be~mplement~.as
a structure for cbent bem\'1oral guidclmes.

9
Comprehensive, women-&l'eciik treatment
should be provided for W(lt\l!;>n 4:>:ffenders

.... . with AOD abu$C. Thl" trh"ltment shnuld

address the dini<:;aI issues relattc"d to w(m~n'$

~'tlbst<\nc~! iilJu$C, itlduditlgprim<try and spedaIty
heiuth ("il te fm infectious di~.il;$(~ and other
physical disorders, mental health S!!l'Via'1i, vio
len<E reductkm a rld intervmtiotl, turtily t;ounsel
ing and joh plac:enlt'nt, servires f(,r llictirn.<; of
physical or sexual abti$e, and $CT"'I~ for families
and children.

10
The public health component of the

. .., h'eilfme.''nt ret,»mcn SM.. uld inVOh.'C local
.' iiltld!'or State agend1!s that engage in

$C:rcenir;g and (;"OUft'ielirtg fer infectious di$eil5es,
itS WlilU as tootdinat:km with tr('.atmetlt prOViders,
The infectious diseases of ton«!rn indth.:lti
HIV/AIDS, tuberCu}(I$i$ {TBl, sexually trar~tytittt"d

di$Ci1!il'li, iiltld hepatitis n.

11
The Wlloortium should develop an

. . . . automated :nanager~Hmt info~a~on
. . . S'f$tmi (1\HS) fQrrapld «nnmumcaf;ion

across agen.."ies and to iillow fur rapid tracking
and referral ofdients fur maximum s)'l>'t.em-wide
utilit-:anon Qf watmeM capacity. This MIS will be
de'liign(x} sO that it continues to protect dient «m
fidentiality.

12'A goalR:>r the s}':!>ttm'i sh(~uld be to
expand setVl(;,¢ &'1Jj\!ery arid increase

'.• ' '. act:li!S$ to $ubstiiltlOli! abu!le, mental
health, and primary CilrC trli!atmentf(~:r women
(Jtfcndlo1($ Wh{l fj¢ed these servifi.-<l. A kmger term
j,>tw should be tf) pmvidc improv,x! tr..t1trrHmf
outwmes by means of more efft.'ctive treatment
and rc(;'m'ery servia':!!" TIlC$C unpmved outa:>n-ies
run be mt>.asuted through rOOUC<!d drug usage
and associated pmbI4m\S, lower criminal justice
system recidivi$ni, and impro\'Cd health and
!/QC:iaI furlliloning.

CSAT's Recommended Approaches for Establishing
Networks

Excerptfrom SAMHSA TAP 24 "Specific Treatment Approachesfor Women Offenders, pg. 35:



Recommendations

1... Etu:h uJOmwl sl"uJd Tf!Ceiul! a thorml;j,lI ari'li$!i'
ment of her I1rel1s flint is frtt.aJe-~~·dfit: am:f
cllltlfmlJy yell.7Jltllt, \~rytew in ·trumen1$

exist that are spedfic fOTwumen or 1'!\,¢J't wtrtrl!!n
focused. The important isstJf! is toVeawarethatthe
<t$S~<;tnent needs to 00 mmprehensive ilnd to
include do1Ui!iim; that are plUti.lJ1arlj'rclt....'itut to
wcrnen. Appropriate it~tromenfS, as woman~

~das pQ$$ibk, sh(lU!d 00 used to obtain oil
(lrmplctc OiI'nin,ll hi~t(li'Y; medktrd hi.'lb;)'i'y, hl$tl)ty
of s~tant'll abuse; physlcal,lm'lotiona~ and !H'xual
abl;li:$t! history; psyd",Qlof:,.'ical hiiltory; and edut~

tiomlleveL

2. Whilt,.thl! 11..·.."111..0.11 is il~mrcem...·...ttd, ,t trl'.at11lel1.t.
ttiUI'l should do 411 I1NJI!;.tfh USscssmlllrt 10

idi!1ltffy the fmtgit of her 1i'll!dk'l.l~ Sltb!;tlUlce
ablt52; C'rimi'nal jnslice, alId psych()$ociai probllllm
alIa devt!JI,'!p all individm?fjzzd treatmcntpIt/It. That
ph\tl should address iill the !IUtdsidentHi-ed in the
;1S$esmlcn~. including hmoolessness. Treatment
$L'l'viQ?s shvuld begin in the Il'\$ututi<m.

£'Idi: ri'tYflllll $holiklll!! Itsttd jotf11l1/AIHS
mullN!! prmrided with/rre. and llt.lsl-le!;/; lVltn
seling as appmprl<rte to State law, tt~b"UJ~

Iinns, and administrati'.'c guidclint.<s . .In pri!;on
and jail prugram.~ fur women, mv testing should
be ilvailahle. The w(m~e.tl need to 00 l\dUl,'il ted
about HfV and enrouragl.'>d 10 undergo HTV/A.lDS
IEting. Counseling should 00 provided fQr all
women tested .furHlV/AIDS.

MeJiml (are sJIl)ItJd b.. provided frit flr£
liiwnarr tltrtJl£-.Xh formal ,'rtallgemenl$ wJth
cmnmmrity-bas£'d health arre.fadHtie". This

o,ue should include scrC(ming and treitt:me,lt !ttl'

lItfectwt.J$ disea!'iCs, including $¢j(tudly trammit
ted dit;alles and hepatit.i.li, and immunit.iltimui. it
sht'ltl!d ;lbs<'l indudt~ Qbl;ttjf:ri£w and gytux"Ok>gical
aire, incltitHng prenatal obstctriC<ll selviccs~r

pregnarlt clients.

5
0 SII!)b1am:f! ahlls!!' t!rh~ lltkm and alUllS,I!Iing.,

. . psychological coullSeliJlg (umu' «pPffJpri~
... (Ite), amiotherWotllilll-spedfii::IUld mltnfttlly
appropriate therapeutic tlctTifities should be ]YT'O"

foitikit tJjtml,~4u:Jtlt the etmtimmm of can'. Scr....~
should ~ offered in the conrext of family and

other interpersonal rclatiOJ:1Ships, including indi
vidual, group;. and fiitmily coumcling, Counseling
based on individualized treatment plans should
00 pt(wided for wOl11I!n who have experienced
phy$cal. sexual, psychological, and cmotlol\i'11
abuse and trauma. Coun$i!ling~ed on t.he indi
vidual.l:loo treatlllcntplanshould ak;<) 00 pmvid~
ed ~r relapse prelff:nt'ion.

6 FU.',n.. il!IP.I.,mU.I.'l.iS.'. cotto.'/$<:.•li.·.. ·f/g $h".'11.. d. bt:.Pfl:lt'lI..'l.-
" . . tit, This nUtds to inclooe lnfOtmati(1l'l On ptt...

natd care, birth t'ttntml optiom, adoption,
and OOIlC;ltiQllOn pt.'rln,ttal transmission of HIv.

7
.Tr'tlinmg 111 pfln!nmlg $kill$ should dltlidl!t

. im.!ohre tIle mother-child dyad (lnd, WhCJ1/lrfU

pt)$!};ible, involtrt other fWfI il!! lll'embe~.

\-Ik.nnen in treat:J:llent $hould be permitted and
t!nwumged to pa.rticipate in programs fur their
children, i>'U('.h <l$ Head Start and .Parent and Child
Centen; that iJ\L"Otpurate parentpartidpation.

.8'.., 111. t.erRgr."1U:.. !f (18.mit'!.1,.. t!11t.Ii $llouJ.~ .b/J d..et,.eJop.·..e.'.1. urlth ri!llJl.'llnt child rfJt'ffflri! #gmcics t<,
.. addre!l!i the nl,.'eds of the childron ""hus!:

ll[rth~ are in locilll C(lrre(.'1i,mal fadlities and t,I
ht'Jp ma)<..e p<llilSlbk rCb"J,llar \'i"i~ tft,m<:h!ldiVn ttl
the tnotht.!r$ who do not have (."Ustody of their
children,

9
FormalliJ1Kages sh,,,tId be estaMished with

.
. cmmmlfl.ity pnJiJiders /vtPT.···.or,it>il)t. {if till fh!l:.'.

. C$$/7lY $erl..it.:es. TIre services shOlild include
bask needs of food, clothing, housing, finances;
as~ianre in legal rtlat!:t.'ni, :family planning. and
\tocationalleduc;Hi(1l'lAl needs; transportatkm;
health C.M€; mental hooHh services; and support
oorvlt.~·.

1
· 0','" SPCd.a1iZffl.St'i't

1
hl:.'S $hOltM.bt P1'()tt.M.ttl.

(or tIll' dlildnnI of t..,1I41e tlffmtlm.
·0 Childr~m and ot.herl1amUy memoors .

should 00 included in alileveis of the sen'ic£
delivery net:wotk-in the continuum of prevm
lion; treatment, and tecmtel)', The program
should provide therapeutic child Care and child
development s,e,rvices, inclUding sup(,!rviskm of
childten while theit mothers arc engaged in
treatment and Qthet rehabilitative adhdties in
the <..vmmu:nity.



Community-based Systems Models that are available
resources to help PSD Systems.

1Treatment Accountability for Safer Communities (TASC) TASC,

begun during the 1970s by the Bureau of Justice Assistance, is now a widely used
model for bridging the gap between criminal justice agencies (courts and
probation) and the treatment providers.

Drug Courts Drug courts are an important development in treating the

substance-abusing offender.

3 Integrated Management Information Systems CSAT, through its Target

Cities initiative, provides discretionary funding to develop infrastructure planning in major
metropolitan areas. The approach of the CSAT Target Cities program is to develop an
infrastructure that will support coordination, communications, and information sharing
across the network. The projects focus on developing such integrating mechanisms as
centralized intake units (CIUs) and management information systems.

Community Networks Late in 1995, CSAT awarded eight cooperative

agreements to develop and implement a sophisticated new concept- criminal justice
treatment networks. This demonstration program involves consortia led by a local court
or community corrections agency, which also include substance abuse treatment
agencies and a range of health and mental health organizations. This holistic approach
represents an intensive effort to build and strengthen networks made up of diverse
organizations and systems that have conflicting goals, varied management and
operating philosophies, and differing realities. Each network is developing an automated
management information tracking system to document the progress of both programs
and individual offenders. The most effective models-those that expand services in a
cost-effective way and show enhanced treatment outcomes in reduced drug use, lower
recidivism, and improved social functioning-will be appropriate for replication. The
models selected for replication will include intake screening and assessment and will
provide a continuum of care that includes case management, primary health and mental
health care, and other supportive services.



The way to help addicted women change, grow, and heal is to create
programs and environments in which women can form relationships

aDd mutual connections witb otbers.

Treatment should be available in the most appropriate location for the woman, whether that
location is in prison, jail, or in a community setting with ongoing supervision. Whenever possible,
treatment should be provided in the community, so that the woman's family can remain intact and
the woman has the chance to become sober and drug-free under real-life conditions.

Evidence shows that effective treatment programming does empO\ver these addicted women
offenders to overcome their substance abuse, to lead a crime-free life, and to become productive
citizens. Effective women-centered treatment- whether in a prison or community setting
benefits a woman and her children and represents a small investment but enormous savings for
U.S. society. It costs considerably less to treat a woman than to build ajail cell to incarcerate her
or to pay for a foster care placement ft)\' her child. Treatment is likely to offer long-term positive
outcomes for the woman, reducing both her addiction and her criminal activity.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide information and are available for questions, if
needed.
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My name is Andy Botts, Director of The Hepatitis Network's Prisoner Reintegration
Program, and author of Nightmare In Bangkok. Reintegration programs are the key to
reducing recidivism, yet we under-emphasize this important stage of incarceration for
most of the incarcerated individuals in our Correctional facilities. I support this bill, as it
addresses the individual requirements of women offenders, whose needs differ from men
mmanyways.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in this matter, it is of great importance to
consider.

Andy Botts, Director
Prisoner reintegration program
Author, Nightmare In Bangkok
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To: Representative Faye Hanohano, Chair
Representative Henry I.e. Aquino, Vice Chair
And Member of the Committee on Public Safety and Military Affairs

From: Jeanne Ohta, Executive Director

RE: HB 334 Relating to Community Reintegration
Hearing: February 12,2009,8:30 a.m., Room 309

Position: Support

I am Jeanne Ohta, Executive Director of the Drug Policy Forum ofHawai'i. Thank
you for this opportunity to testify in support ofHB 334 which requires the
Department of Public Safety to develop a plan to use current funding resources to
improve community-based programs to assist female offenders in transitioning
from prison back into the community.

DPFH believes community-based programs are more effective than incarceration
and that current funds should be used to contract for gender-responsive community
reentry beds rather than for medium-security prisons. The state would save money,
formerly incarcerated women would rebuild their lives, work on restoring their
families, and reenter the community as contributing members.

84% of incarcerated women are non-violent; 55.2% of female jail inmates, 47.8%
ofthe women prisoners held in Hawai'i, and 22.2% of women serving their
sentences abroad are eligible for community reintegration. It makes fiscal sense for
the state to fund 6-9 month reentry beds for women who the Department deems
pose no threat to public safety.

Hawai'i's female incarceration is almost twice the national average and rising. The
majority of women appear to be sentenced for low-level drug offenses. Hawai'i
must consider more effective options than incarceration. Incarceration is an
expensive and ineffective policy to deal with these drug offenses.

Please pass HB 334 so that we can improve community-based programs. It is not
only fiscally responsible, but ensures that effective reintegration takes place and
ends the revolving door of recidivism.

Dedicated to safe, responsible, and effective drug policies since 1993
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STRONG SUPPORT
HB 334 - RELATING TO COMMUNITY REINTEGRATION

Aloha Chair Hanohano, Vice Chair Aquino and Members of the Committee!

My name is Carrie Ann Shirota and I offer my strong support for HB 334.

As a licensed attorney, and former deputy public defender and staff member of a re-entry program on
Maui, I have had direct contact with the prison population and persons accused of crimes. Through
these experiences, I learned that assisting individuals with their legal problems was simply a band-aid
to the deep wounds that festered based on poverty, substance abuse, lack of marketable skills, lack
of education and a disconnect from their communities. Without the tools to change their
circumstances, many individuals were repeatedly processed through the criminal justice system.
Sadly, our community pays the bill for this vicious cycle of incarceration.

I strongly support reintegration programs that give people the education and support to succeed. I
urge you to pass HB 334 as it will provide opportunities of meaningful change to women affected by
incarceration so that they may support their families and better prepare them for successful transition
into the community. Everyone benefits when we achieve fundamental changes in our correctional
system that enables a person to thrive and contribute to our community. Please pass HB 334 to the
next committee.

Mahalo for the opportunity to submit testimony in support of this legislation.

Carrie Ann Shirota, Esq.
Wailuku, Hawai'i
(808) 269-3858
Cashirota@aol.com
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To: The Honorable Faye P. Hanohano, Chair
The Honorable Henry J.C. AqUino, Vice Chair
House Committee on Public Safety

From: Laura Kay Rand, Vice President of Corporate Services
Edwina Minglana-Kelly, Director of Employment Services
Goodwill Industries of Hawaii, Inc.

Date: February 11, 2009

Re: Testimony in support of H.B. 334 - Relating to Community Reintegration

Goodwill Industries is among the largest human service non-profit organizations in
Hawaii. Our mission is to help people find and succeed in employment. Last year, we
placed 1,863 people find jobs in our community. Goodwill has fifty (50) years of
experience assisting people who have barriers employment find jobs and gain self
sufficiency. Among the people we serve are people with a criminal history. This
population experiences a great barrier to employment and requires extra assistance
and support to successfully transition back into work and the community.

H.B. 334 will require the Department of Public Safety to develop and implement a
plan to improve community based programs to assist female offenders in
transitioning from prison back to the community. Testimonies from current service
providers helping this targeted population can help streamline and strengthen
criminal justice policies across the board and save taxpayers money, reduce
recidivism, and increase public safety.

Last fiscal year, Goodwill provided job training and placement services to over
1.200 individuals with criminal history. Our Job Connections program on Oahu
primarily assists women offenders referred by work furloughs such as Project
Bridge and TJ Mahoney. Our program offers comprehensive employment
services. Pre-employment work readiness services include outreach, intake,
individual assessment, Individual Service Plan development and implementatiqn,
employment preparation and training, life and social skills training, job
development, job carving and job placement. Post-employment work readiness
services inclUde assistance in transitioning to work, communication with
employers, job retention workshops, and on and off-site job coaching and retention
supports to assist participants in adjusting to the demands of the job. The program
also follows up with each individual for one year after placement.

In the last program year, Job Connections serviced 91 clients, 86 (95%) were
referred by the female work furloughs. Our experienced staff helped 84 of the 86
(98%) obtain and maintain employment and only 7 (8%) were discharged from our
program due to re-incarceration.

we see the good. we see the will. Goodwill works.
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Specialized services are needed to address the identified problem areas of the
offenders as they transition back into the community. In our experience, the
women come with a host of personal issues such as a history of sexual abuse.
Many of the female offenders want to obtain employment, housing, and rid their
substance abuse issues so they can re-unite with their children and families. 60
(70%) of the female inmates we served had children under 18 years of age waiting
for them to come home.

The needs of women inmates differ in many respects-physically, emotionally,
psychologically, and socially-from those of their male counterparts. Studies show
that community programs have a higher success rate when the atmosphere is less
confrontational and female counselors are present. The implementation of
rehabilitation programs specifically designed with those differences in mind can
effectively address the needs of female inmates and identify factors which may
impede their ability to succeed post-release. Without experienced community
based providers such as Goodwill, their integration into the free world may not be
as safe and successful.

We appreciate the opportunity to testify before the committee on this very
important bill. H.B. 334 addresses the current deficiencies in our re-entry initiatives
and, if implemented properly can eliminate the need for new prisons while saving
money without sacrificing public safety.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify.



Franklin Jackson
950 Luehu St Apt#403

Pearl City, Hawaii 96782
fjpearIcity@aol.com
February 12,2009

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY
Rep. Faye Hanohano, Chair
Rep. Henry J.C. Aquino, Vice-chair
Thursday, February 12,2009
8:30 a.m.
Conference room 309
HB 334
RELATING TO PUBLIC SAFETY
SUPPORT

My name is Franklin Jackson, and I strongly support any and all alternatives to
incarceration.
Mahalo for the opportunity to testify in this matter.

Franklin Jackson
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Chair Hanohano, Vice Chair Aquino and Committee Members:

My name is Diana Bethel, and I am writing in strong support of HB 334 which requires the Department
of Public Safety to develop a plan to use current funding resources to improve community-based
programs to assist female offenders in transitioning from prison back into the community.

I believe that HB 334 is essential legislation to help prepare female offenders for reentry into the
community upon release from prison. Given that 84% of female offenders in Hawaii are non-violent
offenders, the majority of which are classified as eligible for "community custody," it is cost effective to
provide reentry beds and support services to help individuals return to their families and become
contributing members of the community rather than simply warehousing them in prisons at a high cost
to the taxpayers and neglecting to provide effective reentry programs. It has been shown that reentry
programs reduce the rate of recidivism, and this also reduces the cost to taxpayers.

Also, I support the suggested amendment indicating that PSD re-purpose the funds that they currently
use to incarcerate woman and contract for gender responsive community reentry beds instead. The cost
savings to the state would be substantial and released individuals would have a better chance of
reintegrating successfully into the community.

Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony in strong support of HB 334.

Sincerely,

Diana Bethel
1441 Victoria St.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822




